NC LIVE TAC Meeting
Quarterly Meeting Minutes
Virtual
October 3, 2022
2 - 3:15pm

In Attendance:
Angela Bardeen (UNC-Chapel Hill)
Devon Waugh (NC LIVE)
Page Andersen (Burke County Public Library)
Stephen Brooks (Durham Technical Community College)
Lara Little (Pfeiffer University)
Sara Thynne (Alamance Community College)
Eva Earles (Carteret Community College)

Absent:
Keisha Parris (Johnson C Smith University)
Tiffany Johnson (Davidson College)
Laura Jones (Duplin County Public Library)
Angel Truesdale (UNC-Charlotte)
Lauren Clossey (State Library)

Discussion

- Call to Order/Introductions/Agenda Review

- Instruction Update
  - Shared the full schedule for the E-Resources Learning Series in November and the in-person training happening this fall.
    - DECISION: Devon will create an email blast for the series and will ask TAC members to forward to their COI listservs and colleagues.
  - Discussed the considerable increase in recording views for the quarter (July - September) and the impact of the crash course videos.
i. **DECISION:** Devon will create three more crash course videos on the following resources: Homegrown Collection, ProQuest Central, and Ferguson's Career Guidance Center.

- The EC has requested that the TAC brainstorm new names for the committee to reflect all of the committee's activities (training, continuing education, panels, etc.).
  - **DECISION:** The best suggestion the group came up with was CETAC (Continuing Education and Training Advisory Committee).

- Reviewed the training section of the website and identified ways to restructure its information architecture.
  - **DECISION:** A subgroup will meet in December to make a final decision on the changes and have them ready to implement before the January TAC meeting. Sara will be a part of this project.

- Discussed priorities for including more training on accessibility for our member libraries.
  - **DECISION:** The TAC will host an accessibility learning series this spring. Stephen and Eva have volunteered to assist with the planning.

- Defined the scope of a self-paced NC LIVE course made available through Moodle.
  - **DECISION:** We will create two online courses - one for academic libraries and one for public libraries. The TAC also decided that we should host a field experience student in the spring for this project. AlTonya, Angela, Lara, and Page have volunteered to assist with course development.